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A Teathfal Professor.
Charles V. Cusschs, Instructor Is

French vaad Spanish in Harvard unt-verslty'- sas

just been appointed to the
chair of Spanish at the United States
naval acadesay at Annapolis. He is
only 25 years old, and graduated from
the University of Barcelona in 1892.

. i' --Kabart's Bleh Estate,
The Inventory of the estate of the

late VIeeu President Garret A.-Hob-art

shows the wealth of the deceased to
have been 12,628,941.63. which is con--
siderably greater than has been "sup--
posed. "

To Beeaa Bevlval.
Willis W. Cooper, of Kenosha, Wis.,

the nejr secretary of the Twentieth.
Century Revival commission, has
agreed to devote his whole time to the
work without salary. Tlas commis-
sion has undertaken to encourage the
renewal of ed Methodist re-

vivals throughout the country and to
bring about the conversion of 2,0vti,000
people before the end of tae year 1901.

Lots of women have dresses they
are afraid to wear.

Where there is variety, there will
be folly. ,

RECREATION AND HEALTH.

Both Cm Bs Secsraa at tbe ladlaaa
eiml Spriags, ladlaaa.

Like the young man in springtime,
whose fancy "lightly turns to thougots
of love," when summertime comes we
all turn our thoughts to the consider-
ation of the important question of
where we shall go for rest, recreation
and health.

There are all kinds of health and
pleasure resorts throughout this broad

. land of ours, some of them, unfortu-
nately, any thing but what their names
imply, and apparently operated for no
other purpose than to relieve the in-

valid and pleasure seeker, financial
. ly.P So much so is this the case that

it is indeed gratifying to the one seek-
ing rest Jand recuperation from the
cares of the. business and social world,

. as well as the pain racked invalid,
who is fortunate enough to discover a
place where to 'use a popular expres-sio- n,

he "gets his money's worth."
One of the most interesting, pictur-

esque and delightful places in this
country is unquestionably the resort
known as the Hagno Mud and Litbla
Water Cure, located at Indiana Mine-
ral Springs, Indiana. Here come the
overworked business man, the worn
out devotee of society and the profes-
sional man on the verge of nervous
prostration, as well as the sufferer
from rheumatism, kidney and skin
diseases for which the baths are es-

pecially beneficial. The place is also
largely patroniied by those who only
seek pleasure and recreation, its loca-
tion making it particularly adapted for
tbis purpose. There are many roman-
tic and' beautiful spots and places of
interest In the vicinity and it would
be hard to find a section of country
containing so many beautiful drives.
The country is very hilly, but the
roads are all graveled and kept in
good condition. This is one of the
things that makes the place especially
attractive to those afflicted with rheu-
matism, as driving is about the only
outdoor pleasure one .crippled with
rheumatism can indulge in. Some of

"the cures effected are really marvel-
ous and many who have gone to tha
Magno Mud Cure as a last resort have
returned home within a few weeks
filled with renewed health and
strength.

The accommodations, service, table
and attendance is all that can be de-
sired and the rates very reasonable
indeed. The Springs is under tbe able
management of Major H. L. Kramer
and a postal card inquiry addressed
to him will bring complete detailed
information as well as a copy of the
"Mudlavia Magazine," a unique and
interesting publication.

If you would have a good servant
select neither a friend nor a relative.

Try Magnetic Starch It will last
longer than any other.

If a stitch in time saves nine, that
solitary stitch must also be a time
saver.

Are Tea-Cite- s AHeaa Feet-Baae-

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. 25c Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T.

The coal production of the world
amounted to 60,000,000 tons for the
year 1898.

Best far the Beweta.
No matter what ails you, headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, the

. genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it Be-
ware of imitations.

A rural editor says the lay of the
hen lays all over that of the poet

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.
Notre DaaM, lad

We call the attention of our read-
ers to the advertisement of St Mary's

--Academy which appears in another
column of this paper. The 46th year
opens September 4th, 1900. We do not
need to expatiate upon the scholastic
advantages of St Mary's for the cata-
logue of the school shows the scope ol
work included in' its curriculum, which
is of the same high standard as that
of Vassar and Bryn Jfawr, and is car-
ried out faithfully in the diss rooms.
We simply emphasize the spirit of ear-
nest devotion which makes every
teacher at St Mary's loyally strive to
develop each young girl attendant
there into the truest noblest, and most

. intelligent womanhood. Every advan-
tage of equipment In the class rooms,
laboratories and study rooms, every
care in the matter of food and cloth-
ing, and exceptional excellence of cli-
matic condiitons all of these features

- are found at St Mary;s. in. the perfec-
tion of development only to be ob-

tained by the consecration of devoted
lives to educational Christian work, in
a spot favored by the Lord. The Fine
Arts Journal.
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Prayer Darlajc Battle.
Father, I call to Thee!

Roaring envelops me smoke of the
bat

Darting around me the lightning's
fierce rattle,

Ruler of battles. I call to Thee!
Father, O lead thou me!

Father, O lead Thou me!
Lead me in conquering, lead me in

falling;
All Thy commandments. Lord, I am

recalling;
Lord, as Thou wilt, so lead Thou me!

. God, I acknowledge Thee!

God, I acknowledge Thee!
As when the Autumn the rustling

leaves drivcth.
So while the battle's wild thunder-

storm striveth.
Fountain of mercy, acknowledge I

Thee!
Father, O bless Thou me!

Father, O bless Thou me!
Into Thy hands now my life I deliver;
Thou mightest take it. for Thou art its

giver; '
For life or for death. O bless Thou

me!
Father, all praise to Thee!

Father, all praise to Thee!
Tis now no contest for worldly posses-

sion;
Sword in hand, guard wc our hones

from oppression;
So, failing or conquering, praise I

Thee!
God, I do give Thee me!

God, I do give Thee me!
When the dark thunders of death

sound me greeting,
When from my oped veins my life is

fast fleeting;
Thee, my God, Thee then give I me!

Father I call to Thee!
Prayer During Battle; from the Ger-

man of Koerner.

A Salute Wasted.
The flag-shi-p Monongahela was an-

chored off the navy-yar- d at Pensacola
Bay In 186- -, and Admiral Farragut
who was then in command was on
board. He had been very busy the
week before paying official calls on the
mainland, and among those who had
entertained him was General Canby.
When, therefore, word was received
that the general would visit the ship
the next day, the admiral was deter-
mined to have everything ready to re-

ceive him in a style becoming his
rank. The old boat was scrubbed and
holystoned from stem to stern, the
bright work was given an extra rub,
and things generally were put into the
best of order. Captain Heywood, now
brigadier-gener- al commandant of the
marine corps, had a special inspection
of his company of marines, and not a
spot of rust or a dull helmet spike
escaped his notice. When night closed
in, darkness settled down over a very
clean ship and a very tired ship's
company. Bright and early the next
morning the. admiral's launch was
sent off to bring the general aboard.
At the last moment it was discovered
that there was no fruit for luncheon,
and Pompey, the admiral's cook, was
sent in the dingy to get some. Pom-
pey was a character in his way, and
had been with the admiral for many
years. He was very proud of what he
called his military bearing, and wore
his beard carefully trimmed to a point
His hair and beard were nearly white,
and although he was sixty years old.
he ruled the other negroes with a rod
of iron. By ten o'clock every one was
standing by In full dress, when the
quartermaster came aft and reported
that the admiral's launch was return-
ing. The officers of the deck walked
to the rail and took a squint at the
boat through his glasses. A man clad
in a blue uniform was seated in the
admiral's cane chair in the stern, but
as the gunwale struck him just below
the shoulder and the awning hid his
head, the officer of the deck was not
certain that it was General Canby
until, as the wind lifted the edge 01
the awning, he caught a glimpse of a
gray beard. Word was passed that the
general was coming off. The crew
were beat to quarters, the marine
guard paraded, and the gun squad, de-
tailed to fire the salute, took their
stations. Everything was in readiness,
and the admiral and his staff stood
at the head o.f the gangway to receive
the guest A hush of expectancy set-
tled over the ship. The boat drew
nearer. Just as the launch scraped
alongside, boom! boom! ! came the sa-
lute from the guns. "Present arms!"
came the command to the guard, and
at a sign from the flag officer the band
struck up "Hail to the Chief." Amid
all this military pomp and splendor
the occupant of the launch was slowly
clambering out feet foremost, and just
as the last gun was fired he stood
erect at the top of the gangway. Merci-
ful heavens! It was Pompey, with
a bag of fruit in each hand! Confu-
sion! The honors intended for a gen-
eral had been rendered a negro cook!
As the situation dawned on the men,
even discipline could not check a gen-
eral shout of laughter. The old ad-
miral himself laughed until he could
laugh no more. It seemed that in some
way the dingy had gone off and left
the old negro, and that he had man-
aged to convince the coxswain that
"Marse Farragut was jes' bound to
have dat fruit befo' the general came."
Pompey wanted to land at the port
gangway, but the coxswain Insisted
that the admiral's launch never went
to the portside, and that the old man
would have to land on the starboard
side, aft Had the awning been a lit-
tle higher.the mistake in identifica-
tion would not have occurred. As
things were, no one could be blamed,
and the affair was treated as a joke,
while Pompey was nicknamed the
"General." When an hour later. Gen-
eral Canby did come off. he was re-

ceived with all due ceremony, and on
being told the story. laughed till the
tears rolled down his cheeks, and de-

manded to see the man who had stolen
his salute. Youths' Companion.

In the British army a spy condemn-
ed for his offense to be shot is sur-
rounded by a detachment of infantry,'
and after he has been provided with a
pick and shovel he is marched off to

- i- -

a secluded spot; there to cany ost
what is perhaps the most terrible task
any person 'can Jto called apoa. to pe-
rformto dig his own grave. This
done, his tools are taken from him and
Jils eyes bandaged for the last act of
the awfoi drama. The attending chap-lainno- w"

cosimeaces to read portions
of the burial service, and from the
ranks of the escort twelve mea are
picked at random by the oaWer in
charge. These men, having stacked
their own rifles are led to -- where
twelve other weapons are awaiting
them, six of which are loaded', with
blank cartridges and the renialnder
with ball, and one of these lsaaaded
to each man, so that none knows
whether the rile he holds Is loaded
with ball or not, and none can say for
certain that the shot which killed the
.prisoner was fired by him. The firing
party then-march- es np to its appointed
position. The successive commands,
"Present!- - "Fire!" are given, and
scarcely has the last word died away
before a volley rings oat and the un-
happy spy falls lifeless into his newly
dug grave. Nearly every man is more
or less affected on being selected to
form one of the firing party, and many
men have been known to faint right
away on being singled out, while
others have been so overcome with
emotion that they have been scarcely
able to pull the triggers of their rifles.

Pea-Ple- ti f a Battle.
What is a modern battle how doss

it look and sound? Really, the field
of operations is so extensive and the
range of modem guns is so great that
battle conditions have altered til
there is no longer any general "clash
of battle," or even any possibility of
grasping or viewing an engagement
from any single standpoint Inhere is
no great resounding noise in war now-
adays. Tou hear one of oar big aims
loosed three miles over on the right
and another one two miles on the left
If you are near one it makes a tre
mendous noise, yet I have not heard
one explosion as loud as a good, strong
clap of thunder. Tou hear the guns
of the enemy cough far in front of
you, and their shells burst within your
lines, with a nearer, louder sound--but

not a really great or deafening
noise, by any means. Our guns cre-
ate almost no smoke, though our 1yd--
dite shells throw np clouds of dost
and smoke where they fall,' miles
away. Because the Boers are using

ed powder in their cannons
there is a- - small white cloud wherever
one is fired and a spurt of red sand
where their shells dig into the veldt
The smoke of war, therefore, and the
so-call- ed "roar of battle" are both
alike occasional, scattered, inconsid-
erable. The rifle firing has been the
principal feature of our battles. It
sounds, as I wrote once before, like the
frying of fat or like the crackling and
snapping of green wood in a bonfire.
If you are within two miles of the
front you are apt to be under fire,
and then you hear the music of the
bullets. Their song is like the magni-
fied note of a mosquito "Zzss"
they go over your head; "x z s p"
they finish as they bury themselves in
the ground. This is a sound only to
be heard when the bullets are very
close. Tou kick up your heels and
ran a hundred, or even fifty yards, and
you hear nothing but the general
crackle of riflefire In and before the
trenches. The "Putt-put- t" (or

gun is able to inter-
est you at a distance of three miles. Its
explosions are best described by the
nickname given to the gun by one
regiment "The blooming door-knocke-r."

Its bullets or shells are as big as
the bowl of a large briar-ro-ot pipe, and.
they tear and slit the air with a ter-
rible sound, exploding when they
strike. The firing of the gun was
heard all over the largest of the bat-
tlefields, and the explosions of the
shells sound a long way, because they
are apt to take place on the quiet outer
edge of the field. The whizz that even
these missiles make in flying, however,
is like the whispered answers of a
maid in love only to be heard by the
favored individual who is especially
addressed. London Malt

Baage of Field Oaae.
Reviewing the work of the field

guns in South Africa, the Engineer
says: "The more we test it the more
satisfied we become that little real
effect is produced by a field gun at
ranges over 6,000 yards. It Is Indeed
conceivable that if we could Ignore
moral effect it might pay to draw the
enemy's fire at long ranges and thus
waste ammunition previous to a fierce
attack at real fighting ranges. Expe-
rience, we believe, however, teaches
that this cannot be done without se-
rious moral loss. The impression is,
produced that our guns are inferior to
those of the enemy; that they can
fire on us when we cannot reply and
confidence in our own fire is destroyed.
Confidence is, after all, the principal
thing. Marmont used to say that a
battle was won not by the number of
men killed, but by the number of men
frightened, and it has been laid down
that some troops are stopped by a loss
of 10 per cent, some 20 and all by
about 30 per cent" There are excep-
tions to this rule, as experience shows.

neater la Crlateaa War.
Admiral Sir Erasmus Ommaney,

who has just received a Greenwich
Hospital pension, is eighty-si- x years
of age, and entered the navy in 1826.
He fought as a midshipman at the bat-
tle of Navrino, and served in Sir
James Ross' expedition to the arctic
in 1835. He was the first to discover
traces of Sir John Franklin's expedi-
tion in 1850. He was in command in
the White Sea in the Crimean war.
and has been active in scientific asd
geographical work.

Military Cadets Mt

The law requires that a candidate
for West Point shall be under 22 and
over 17 years of age; that he shall be
sound physically and morally, that he
shall be at least 5 feet Z Inches in
height and weigh 100 pounds, and that
he shall be versed in reading, writing,
arithmetic, grammar, geography asd
the history of the United States. The
examinations, however, are rery se-
vere, and an average of 32 per cent of
the candidates fall to pass. .

la
Experience Is the Easslfn winter

maneuvers shows ' that for marching
snow is msch more tiring tsas ordi-
nary muddr roads. The tactics pro-Vi- de

that a cavalry sqsadroa-is-: to
march at the head of the column to
tread down the asow.

FABM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OP, INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

tev
- Coaata d from Farmers Review Btea-earaf- hle

Report of Wiacenata Rouad-ws-Iastltat- e.)

N. . Becker spoke on tile drainage,
la part he said:

The changes la the soil caused by
draining are manifold. Plants are aot
so easily killed by severe frosts in
winter, because the ground is left more
dry and porous. It allows cultivation
earlier in the spring, and all through
the year after heavy rains. It causes
the soil to sooner obtain a certain
warmth in such a degree that on simi-
lar kinds of soil a location from two
to three hundred miles southward
would not be better. It keeps the soil
more porous and mellow, because it
will sever be fully saturated with
water, which would cause it to bake
like a brick if very dry weather fol-
lows heavy rains.

It gives more, effect to manure and
mereiore insures better crops, and a
greater variety of plants and cereals
may be raised on so drained lands.

On my own farm the first drain was
laid In 1887, and many more since that
time. The first ones were laid, of
course, where we thought they would
be most beneficial. Every year ver
since they have proved to be- - so.
Where in wet seasons nothing would
grow but weeds, the very best crop3
have been raised ever since.

On most every farm there are de-
pressions and little vales, where in the
first days of seeding time in the spring
the ground is too wet; after they are
drained they are much drier in the
spring than those parts that lie much
higher. Marshland, with a layer of
peat to a depth of three feet or more
should not be drained. It the water
is tapped off from such ground, hard-
ly anything but weeds and a poor
crop of grass will grow. Keep all the
water In such land but the surface
should not be covered by water for
s big crop of even poor marsh hay is
more valuable than a small crop of
hay of still poorer quality.

Land with a subsoil of gravel re-

quires no draining, but I have seen
sandy land drained to good advantage.
In clay soil, black mack and such,
draining proves most beneficial. In
the eastern part of the county I live
in (Ozaukee) the subsoil Is red clay,
which is almost imperyoius to water.
It finds no way out and therefore'? the
ground at times Is fully saturated with
water, and On such soil draining
proves to be of great importance asd
value.

Fraaes la California.
A report from San Jose says that ac-

cording to the best figures' obtainable,
California produced last year 110.000,-00- 0

lbs of prunes. Careful men who
are engaged in the fruit business esti-
mate that the state will produce this
year 125,000.000 lbs. There are 7.000.-00- 0

lbs. of prunes still on hand of- - last
year's crop. The Cured Fruit Asso-
ciation is endeavoring to get control
of 90 per cent of the acreage. The
officers believe if this is obtained the
whole surplus can be marketed at not
less than 3 cents a pound. It is
thought that the surplus can be placed
In foreign markets at small differen-
tials. At the headquarters of the loa

it was stated that some acre-
age was coming in, but the association
was still much short of the necessary
percentage.

The Io Caterpillar.
The' insect that we here illustrate Is

one of those known as Maple Cater-
pillars. The insect appears to be wide-
ly distributed being found feeding oa
the sugar maples in the north and in
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the south on the leaves of Indian cors.
sassafras, black locust false Indigo,
wild blackberry. It also feeds on
leaves of the willow, currant, cotton,
clover, elm, hopvine, balsam poplar,
balm of Gllead, dogwood and choke
cherry. The eggs are top-shape- d, at-
tached by the smaller end, in patches
of about 30, on the underside of leaves.
The caterpillars In the western states
begin to hatch about 'the end of June,
getting their growth In two months,
after moulting five times. The spines
are poisonous to the fingers, and the
caterpillar cannot be handled without
causing some pain and irritation. A
government report describes this cat-
erpillar as "sometimes feeding late in
summer on the maple, a large green-
ish, thick caterpillar, with fascicles or
irritant radiating, sharp spines over
the body, spinning a thin silken, co-
coon among the leaves, and transform-
ing the following May or June into a
targe, stout-bodi- ed moth; the males are
yellow with a very large eye-lik-e spot

QBsssmfemk.
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is the hind wings, aad the females
purple brown, the wings of the latterrisaarting nearly three laches.

off STaaa.
Prof. Shawr Why should it be

looked apoa as as impossible thing tosecure stamiaa the best aad breeding
asd feeding qualities the best? There
to so inherent antagonism between
these. It to whes either is carried to
an extreme that the otter differs.
even isTse cors Belt Berkshires
be nrree tse highest order of
oymsasiams save bees eetaMiseed
throughout oar country to improve
the stamina of our people. It to im- -

proving aad it will farther improve.
JlmA whea the breeders of Berkaalres
estasUes aymsaatmse for their favor-
ites os every fans where Berkshire!
are bred, the stamiaa of Berhssirea
will gradually rise, asd faster tsas tse
groasd beneath the grove forests
by the sea. The materials to be seed
in bwiMlng these gymaaatasu will ia-cls- ee.

large, seetsres, nitrogenous asd
ssccslest foods, well ventilated styes,
asd the eternal rejection of all
bat the strongest to be ased is breed-
ing. The future of the Berkshire
therefore is entirely In the hands of
Berkshire breeders. A limitless domain
lies before them. It rests with them
to say to what exteat it shall be oc-

cupied. :.

BeSale Grave.
A Kansas report says: This le th

common short ..grass of the uplands
throughout the central and western
regions of Kansas and more or leas is
many parts ofeasters Kansas. The
leaves are short and early, and the

ege has a characteristic gray color
rather common In plants adapted to

" BUFFAL04IAS
dry regions. The plants form a soft
sod, covered by two or three inches
of soft cushion-lik- e foliage. The plant
spreads by runners or prostrate stems,
which creep along the ground, rooting
at intervals. The seeds are produced
in little hard clusters near the ground
among the leaves. The plant grows
readily from the seed. It cures natur-
ally and furnishes sustenance for stock
upon the range. There is 'no doubt
that at an earlier period buffalo grass
extended much farther east than at
present When the prairies were
tramped by countless herds of buffalo,
all the grasses except this and grama-gras- s

were prevented from establish-
ing themselves upon the uplands.

Deeea't Batoe Taloo of Steera,
The hardest fight made against the

Grout bill ta. congress was made by
the packing houses In the name of the
cattle raisers ot the United States.
They insisted that the forbidding of
the coloring of oleomargarine to re-
semble butter would kill, the business
and thereby destroy a market for beef
fat which would cause a depreciation
of from S2 to 34 per head on cattle
marketed in this country. These oleo-
margarine people never quoted statis-
tics or other authorities to prove this.
They simply asserted it and let it go
at that Now let us look into this
matter. According to the report of
the Agricultural Department of the
United States there were slaughtered
at forty-fiv- e points under government
Inspection 4,600,000 head of ' cattle
during.1899. Enough were slaughtered
at outside uninspected points to bring
the total up to 5.000,000 head as a low
sstimate. The statement of Secretary
Gage of the treasury department shows
that there were used in the oleomar-
garine produced "In this country last
year 24,491,769 pounds oleo oil, which
Is made from beef fat This means a
fraction less than five pounds of fat
from each, animal, or to be specific,
4.99 pounds. At its value the past year
this fat would be worth 9 cents per
pound, or 45 cents. As tallow it Is
worth 6 cents per pound, or 30 cents.
Sell the fat for soap (for which there
is always unlimited demand) instead
of for bogus butter, and it would only
mean a difference of 15 cents a head
for steers so small an amount as not
to be appreciable, when it Is consid-
ered that it costs 1 or 2 cents a pound
to produce the qleo oil which does not
go to the farmer. This country last
year produced 166,000,000 pounds of
oleo oil, of which 142.000,000 were ex-
ported. If the oleomargarine business
were dead in this country the export
trade would easily take the entire
amount produced. It will be seen,
therefore, that the manufacture ol
oleomargarine in this country Is of nc
practical value whatever to the live-
stock interests.

Hortlealtaral OBoarrattoae.
Reports' from large buyers of frail

are to- - the effect that very few fruit men
pick, pack or sort their fruit properly
When fruit is to be shipped long dis-
tances to market it is very necessary
that only the best fruit be sent as the
cost of transporting poor fruit is as
great as the good fruit. This becomes
a leading principle when fruit is
shipped across the Canadian border
and has to pay duty. If It Is not first-cla- ss

fruit the Canadian buyers do not
find a profit in the transaction, and are
not likely to again seek the Americas
producer.

Like many other fruits, the Kleffer
pear has its fast friends and its un
compromising enemies. The conflicts
over it remind one of those that have
taken place over the Ben Davis apple.
But the Kleffer is a very valuable pear
for several reasons. It Is good In
quality when It Is rightly handled;
that to, allowed to properly ripen. 11

to a deceptive fruit and looks ripe be-

fore it has attained that point in its
existence. It must be allowed to lie
for some time after it is picked, some-
times for weeks, before, its flavor to
developed. Then it becomes a good
fruit for all purposes.

e e-- e
The new Fruit Growers' Association

of California is making an attempt to
do' away with some of the obstacles
that have always been in the path of
the fruit producers. About ef per cent
of the fruit grows in the state to un-
der the control of the association. All
the growing, packing and selling are
to be done in the most approved ways.
Members are not to pack or crate their
fralt The mea that do this work are
experts. 11 the association holds to-
gether. It will doubtless compel the
other fruit growers in the state to
pack their fruit better, as otherwise
the association would take the entire

eld, at least so far as desirable mar-
kets are concerned.

Asythlsg worth doing at an Is worth
having dose by homebody else U yoe
caa afford It

The dikes of Japes, cost is the aggre-
gate store money thas those ot the
Netherlands.

ftf of the Virginia,
relative to the coarpU- -

that are likely to fellow
; aays: The average

of easine distemper Is
to tea days. Wses

Metes the appetite re--
tsrss; the bowela become sor--

the swelling disappears; the
eosditios Is improved and

seslth to restored within ose or two
weeks, is a small Bomber of' cases
tMs, reenter coarse is Interrupted by
comptkatlose, which may be caused
by sari work or exposure at the time
wses the first symptoms of the dis-
ease are discovered, or as to more com-
monly the ease, by infection with some
other bacteria.

These complications are, first pyro-gesl- e

distemper, also called strangles,
bastard strasgles, colt distemper and
many others. It to due to an infection
of the already inflamed mucous mem-
brane by a pus-formi- ng bacterium.
aad to characterised by as lntermit-tes-t

fever, s swelling, tumefaction ana
the formatioB of as abcess in the In-

termaxillary space, involving tbe sub-
maxillary gland, asd the neighboring
lymphatics; by a greater difficulty in
breathing asd swallowing, and by
rapid emaciation.

With proper attention this complies-tto- s,

as a rale, runs s regular course
The abscesses come to a head and
burst aad the horse recovers, more ot
less rapidly. Bat is some cases, es-

pecially those which are sot treated or
are exposed to severe weather, or hard
work, the symptoms may Increase in
severity, the abscess or abscesses may
ruptare internally. Instead ot external-
ly, giving rise to general Infection
and causing death by blood poisoning,
or septicaemia.

Second I complication Pneumonia.
Caused either by the extension of .the
catarrhal inflammation into the small
bronchial tubes and air cells, causing
catarrhal pneumonia, or by infection
by the form of bacteria, causing
croupous pneumonia. When this com-
plication arises the respiration be-

comes mock more frequent the cough
Is more troublesome and painful In
character, and respiratory sounds arc-hear-

over the region ot the thorax.
This inflammatory process may only
extend as far as the throat, when the
cough and' difficult swallowing ano'
swelling will be the chief characterls
tics. :

Third complication Cardiac asthe-
nia, or heart weakness. The heart
beat becomes more rapid and feeble
its action -- Is palpitating. The pulse
to accelerated, small and almost im-

perceptible. The weak condition oi
the heart produces a passive hyperae-mi- a,

which in turn causes the swell-

ing In the various parts of the body
as before mentioned.

Fourth complication Extension of
the catarrhal process to the meninges,
or covering of the brain and spina)
cord, giving rise to a cerebro-spin- ai

meningitis, or an extension to the
brain substance Itself, causing an en-

cephalitis. In some outbreaks the true
disease may be entirely overlooked
until the nervous complications ap-

pear. The. animal generally becomes
more or lees excited at first nervous
and restless. This is followed oy a

period of stupidity, the animal ceases
to notice anything, often refusing to
eat or drlak, the gait becomes more
staggering 'and winding in character,
the .urine to passed very frequently
and accompanied with more or less
straining. From this the animal may
become paralyzed, generally in the
posterior extremities, and death usual-
ly brings relief in a short time. Of

course, these are cases which, seen
clearly and treated judiciously, make
a very good recovery.

Fifth complication Severe diarrhoea.
Adding to 'this the great exhaustion
that to usually produced by a typical
attack, one" can readily realize how
quickly the animal will succumb tc
prostration and death.

Sixth complication Founder. Due
to the extension of Inflammation intc
the sensitive and vascular tissue of tht
feet Is this case lameness and stiff- -

are the characteristic symptoms

Exaoaelve Seed.
In buying clover seed, the farmei

should use the greatest of care to se-

cure only seed that contains no weetf
seeds, especially If he desires to so
cure s crop of seed from his planting.
The weed seeds do not always get Intc
the clover "seed through mistake, 01

even by natural methods, such as
weeds growing with the clover in the
field. The seed of yellow trefoil is
used quite extensively for this kind ol
adulteration, and has sometimes beet
Imported for this very purpose. It is
said that as high as 30 per cent of this
seed may be mixed with clover seed
without detection. The seed of yel-

low trefoil"' to of greenish yellow in
color, and Is distinguished by a minute
projection in the neighborhood of the
ocar that marks the point of attach-
ment of the seed In the fruit Poor
seed to too expensive for use at any
price.

If Clorer Falls.
Farmers' ererywhere are coming tc

understand the great value of red clovei
as a conserver of nitrogen in the soil
In many cases, however, farmers arc
unable to grow clover and after sev-

eral attempts to grow It give it up.
In such cases some new crop should
be tried. This is where the value ol
the soy beak aid cow pea comes in. A

man should grow some hind of legume
on his farm, and where red clover can-
not be grown, soy beans may be. Even
on poor soil in our middle west soj
beans have" done well. It has this In
its favor that where clover has been
hilled out soy beans may be planted
and a crop raised that will greatly im-
prove the soil. But there are othei
leguminous crops that can be tried
The point is that some legume should
be grown.

"Openness" in Cheese. In regard tc
openness of body, it is often caused bj
makers having their curds too dr
early in the season. In order not tc
get curds too dry, they should not be
cooked too' high in the spring (wj
cook lower because we have less fat
In the milk), as the high temperature
used In cooking drives off the mois
ture. Give them time to mature In the
vat. Mature the curd evenly by turn-
ing it often; leaving the curd un-

turned for a. long time allows the
moisture to settle to the bottom of tb.6
curd; the top of the curd gets dry and
does not cure so fast as the bottom,- - in
which the moisture has remained. Io
the spring keep up the temperature,
and do not let the curd get chilled.
G. G. Publow.

All those .who attend Queen Victoria
are very well aware of the feebleness
which has recently come over her eye-

sight.

General Cronje has been seen by
several newspaper mea at St Helena,
hut refuses to be interviewed for

BJebs oa Shootlfjlen.
Some, eft,the big New Tork .stores

are trying a sew method of deallag
with shoplifters. The present system
of prosecuting, themia court to sot
entirely satisfact ory,T because if the
pilfered articles come to less thaa 325
tne charge can only be petty larceny..
Therefore the detectives now take
from the shoplifters whatever- - they
have stolen, conduct them to the back
door and dismiss them, with "a good.
swift kick," adding a warning that
next time the offender win be sest
to jail.

Blaraaette, eo Lake
to one of the most charming summer
resorts reached via Chicago, Milwau-
kee St. St Paul Railway.,

Its healthful location, beautiful
scenery, good hotels and complete im-
munity from hay fever, make a sum-

mer outing at Marquette, Mich., very
attractive from the standpoint of
health, rest and comfort

For a copy of "The Lake Superior
Country," containing a description of
Marquette and the copper country, ad-
dress, with four (4) cents in stamps to
pay postage, Geo. H. Heafford, General
Passenger Agent .Chicago, lit

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch
try it now. Tou will then use no other.

A hardware clerk isn't necessarily a
defaulter because he sells iron and
bolts.

I am sure Plso's Cure for Coasompttoa
17 life three jsars ago. Mrs. Taos. Bonuss.

Maple Street, Norwich. X. Y.. Feb. 17. 1900.

In driving a nail a woman either
drives it crooked or hits her finger.

In TTiMlow'e Soothlag Syrao.
rorcBlldrea teethla. eoftea the en. leeoeee far
Semaaatloe. allays pia,cureawldcoUc SJeafcottlo

As a rule the man who talks loud-
est in an argument is in the wrong.

Tour clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

How many times have we spent tho
money we have lost?

HalTe Catarrh Car
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

A woman needs to be as fascinating
after marriage as before.

Use Magnetic Starch it has no equal.

Is there any state more to be pitied
than kittenish, giggling old age?

Bemore the canwa that make yonr heir Hfetwe
ead aray with Pakkkb's Uaib Balsam.

UUDUcon. the beat cure fur corns. IScta.

The easiest work on earth to do is
someone else's. n

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

Everyone is willing to reward a man
except he who pays for the reward.

A dyspeptic is never ou good terms with him-sel- f.

Something Is always wrong. Get It right
by chewing Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

The easiest job a man ever under-
takes is running some one else's.

lllat to Hoaoekee
To preserve summer skirts and dresses

cso "Faultless Starch." All grocers, 10c.

A rhymster and a poet bear the
same relations as a yaller cur and a
dog.

Stop Yoar Ha:r froaa Falllag;.
Coke Dandruff Cure will positively cure

dandruff aud keep hair from falling. 11.00.

The early bird catches the worm and
often finds it indigestible.

ladles Caa Wear Shoes.
One site smaller after usingAllens Foot-Eas- e,

a powder. It makes tight oraew
shoe easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All dru jgists and shoe stores,
25c Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress Allen a Olmsted, LeRoy, N.T.

The most easily digested meats are
cold mutton, mutton chops, venison,
sirloin, roast beef and chicken.

SPECIAL EXCURSION EAST
via .

OMAHA AND ST. LOUIS R. R.
Leaving Omaha August 8th, greatly

reduced round trip rates will be of-
fered to Niagara Falls, N. T., Alexan-
dria Bay, N. T., Toronto, Ont, an-- i

Montreal, P. Q. A good chance to take
a summer outing at a little expense.
Half rates plus 32.00 to many southern
points on sale August 7th and 21st
All information at Omaha and St
Louis R. R. City Office. 1415 Farnam
St., or write Harry E. Moores, C. P. &
T. A., Omaha, Neb.

We eat with our eyes as well as
our palate.

nVETOBS, ISfPOStTAKT.
Before employing a patent attorney coaaalt a re-
liable Consulting Engineer aa to Value. Utility aa
llcllabiilty of yonr Invention. It may save joe
meless expenditure of attorney's fees. 3a4 postal
forparttcnlar. Highest references 12 year's ex.
perlence. lrr4'k J. Wars). Consulting. cr

Mechsnleal. Electrical. Ilydratltc t
Shccley Building. Omaha. Nebraska.

A striped waistcoat worn by Robert
Burns was sold in London the other
day for 3 5s.

Each package of PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES colore either Silk. Wool
or Cotton perfectly.

Be loving and you will never want
for love.

CARBIDE.
We are the Nebraska selling agents

for the Union Carbide Co., manufac-
turers of Calcium Carbide for making
Acetylene Gas. Order your supplies
from us. Pacific Storage and Ware-
house Co.. 912-91- 4 Jones St. Omaha,
Neb.

A Chicago grain speculator has spent
$100,000 on a mining outfit for Cape
Nome.

Knowli'g the merits of the preparations
of the J. & C. Majtuire Medicine Com-
pany of St. Louis, Mo., wc tako pleasure
In statins to the public that they have
succeeded In furnishing: the Army and
Navy. Established in 1841 they have stead
ily grown In favor with the public, not
having one failure to report In fifty-nin- e

years. Their Ilenne riant. Cunduramro.
etc.. have become household words.
They aro now sold by all druggists. Ask
for booklet free, und If you ever get the
Diarrhea. Dysentery, or Cholera-Mor-bu- s.

give Benne Plant a trial, and you
will be convinced. Kvery article made
by the Magulre Medicine Company Is
guaranteed to do what Is claimed for It.

Why should a clock be arrested for
striking the hour?

Impertant te asethers.
Exalne carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA,
a safe and tare remedy for infants sad children, a

sad see that it
It

Bean the
Signatnre of Ocayzf&LAtf.
fs fr.. v.. "kA0 ts Tmm

The Kind Toa Have Always Bought I

as
Better remain poor tnan acquire

wealth at the expense of your good
name.

Magnetic Starch is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

Maolj'a I Isotefcaa- -

The etatae of Liberty ea Liberty
tobjad, is New Tork harbor, was
struck twice by lightning os the
Fourth of Jaly and emerged ashamed.
Ose bolt struck the upraised arm asd
another hit it squarely os the fore-
head. The statue is protected by the
finest system of lightalag rods ever
made. They extend from a point above
the torch dowa the figure aad fouada-tio- n

aad into the ground, a distance
of 305 feet Thence they go into thewater of the bay aad ead in a system
of piping fitted with carbon.

la CHS Sea Beg.
Admiral Sir Charles Ommaney. who

has just received a Greenwich hospital,
pension, is 86 years old aad entered
the British navy In 1826. He fought
as a midshipman at Navariao. served
in Sir James Ross' expedition to the
Arctic regions in 1835 and was the first
to discover traces of the Franklin ex-
pedition in 1850. In the Crimean war
he commanded in the White sea.

Few men have virtue to withstaad
the highest bidder. George Wasalag-to- n.
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EDUCATIONAL

K?BBpjMMfcJytf Vjj JMasBalfeelflPSBEABMrw3(12TBaHBQ es'iataaaV

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE OAME,
NOTJte DAMC INDIANA.

.Ctaaafca. Letters. EccboiIcj aad WUtery.
IsarwMsaa, Art. Scieace. Paorasecy. Law.
ChrH. riecaealcal sod Electrical Eastaeerftag-- .

niuncnan.ThsrisMa Pieaaietuii aad
. jar je. Ecclesiastical students at special rates.
Reeaas Free. Junior or Sealer Year. Collectata

Courses. Rnnau te Real, moderate charges.
St. Eawerars HaM, for dot's under 13.
The 57th Year will open giatsartii 4tb,ieM

Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEY. CI.C. ftestarat.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY

NOTRE DAME. INDIANA
Conducted by tbe Bisters of the Hoi

Cro;s. Chartered 1855. Thorough Ear-lis- h
and Classical education. Regular

Collegiate Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students

carefully prepared for Collegiate course.
Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music end
School of Art. Gymnasium under direc-
tion of graduate of Boston Normal School
of Gymnastics. Catalogue free. The 46th
year opens Sept. 4. 1900. Address,

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY.
St. Mary's Academy. - Metre Daae. laalese

nEWSIOWwa2lgleat .c!
LsSaPYtaotpeJaxaBitiieT iTst TnJoo Biireaa.

BJ 3 rra in e'.xll war. 13 adiudlt ating claims, at ty since.

PENSIONS oouue Qum
Writ CAPT. O'FARRELL. Peasfea Ageat.

435 New York Aveaae. WASM1NOTON. O. C
Students Enter Any Time.

BOYLE'S

Commercial College

BEE BUILDING. OMAHA. NEB.

Complete Business Course;
Complete Shorthand and

Typewriting" Course.
Students who desire it are furnished

positions to corn their board while in At-

tendance. Fall term September 3. Cata-

logue on application.

Ndgnetic

Stared
ISSMjaBji

IRC tvewSCi
f the 4ft

sasoMiijanpcriaas eaH
, m saa ItoleMtse Steals

Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods

It Polishes i::c Goods
It makes all garments fresh and crisp

when first bought new.
Try a Samplo Package.
You'll like it if you try It.
You'll buy it if you try It. 7
You'll use it If you try It --

Try it.
Sold by all Grocers,
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